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Meet our epilepsy and neurophysiology fellows! The neurology residents are grateful for their teaching and late night updates on EEGs!

From left to right; Dr. Atif Sheikh Dr. Paula Lee Dr. George Culler Dr. Alexa King

Kudos to Andrea B! A CCU nurse who quickly recognized the signs of a stroke in a postoperative cardiac patient and called a stroke code!

- From Dr. Sorond and the inpatient stroke team

Resident’s Around the World!

Our PGY2 residents spent their time off this month exploring Japan, Egypt and Aruba!
KUDOS!
This month’s kudos is the medical student feedback edition!
All comments below are medical student’s feedback about our neurology residents!

Jennifer Adrissi (PYG4) - “Jennifer was an inspiring senior resident. She had a magnificent sense of team leadership that made sure everyone from juniors to interns to students were included to the best of their ability. She set the tone every day with positivity, camaraderie, a lighthearted team atmosphere matched with thoroughness of clinical care.”

Sara Doyle (PGY3) - “While balancing a very busy service consisting of emergent and unpredictable cases, Dr. Doyle somehow found time to teach me about common differentials and work-ups that I would go on to use throughout the rest of the rotation. She was a wonderful teacher and frequently checked in to ensure that I understood the diagnoses that were given and the work-up we were pursuing.”

Brian Stamm (PGY2) - “Brian was a great role model as a resident in the ED. He was committed to teaching and was very knowledgeable about the subjects we discussed. He also was great about talking through his logic on certain decisions that made it a unique learning opportunity for me. He was a great example of how to be humble but also really good at what you do.”

Nikhil Dhuna (PGY3) “Nikhil was an excellent teacher during the neurology rotation. I worked one on one with him while on ED consults and he went out of his way to make sure my experience was educational and enjoyable.”

Alexandra Moise (PGY3) - “Alex made it very comfortable to learn and also just created a great one on one experience where I could not only learn neuro, but learn about residency in general and get to know each other. This was my first rotation and that week just took away a lot of my worries moving forward.”

Jordan Standlee (PGY3) “Fantastic teacher who explained concepts really well. Great role model for interactions with patients. Very passionate about teaching and helping students work on their goals.”

Margaret Yu (PGY4 Chief Resident) “She really valued teaching, having the opportunity to work through things on your own and then sit down to discuss them, and she was the type of resident/person that truly cares to see the medical student succeed. Thank you for everything you did!”